
 
Consigned by Milestone Stables (Colin Bowe) 

Lot 11   (With VAT)  

RISKY GOLD 
(IRE)  
May 4th, 2013 
Bay Gelding 
(First Produce) 

  
Gold Well (GB)   

Sadler's Wells   Northern Dancer 
Fairy Bridge 

Floripedes   Top Ville 
Toute Cy 

Ask Me Sister (IRE) 
(2004)   

Safety Catch   Alleged 
Play It Safe 

Appleway   Lord Americo 
Sweet Apple 

E.B.F. Nominated. 
RISKY GOLD (IRE): Placed 2nd in the competitive 4yo Geldings Maiden point-to-point at 
Lisronagh on 28th October 2017 to the highly impressive DANNY KIRWAN. He has never 
been out of the first four on all his other starts to-date. Sold with pre-sale veterinary 
certificate (see Conditions of Sale). 
  
POINT TO POINT 4 starts   1 place   
  
LAST THREE STARTS (prior to compilation) 
28/10/17 2/8  (4yo Geldings Maiden Point-to-point) Lisronagh 3m   
27/05/17 4/13  (4yo Maiden Point-to-point) Tralee 3m   
29/04/17  4/11  (4yo Maiden Point-to-point) Broughshane 3m   
  
1st dam 
Ask Me Sister (IRE): placed 5 times in N.H. Flat Races; also placed once over hurdles 

and placed 3 times over fences inc. 3rd ITBA EBF Dawn Run Mares Novice Chase, 
Limerick, Gr.3; also winner of a point-to-point; dam of 4 foals- 
Risky Gold (IRE) (2013 g. by Gold Well (GB)): see above. 

She has a 3-y-o filly by Gold Well (GB), a yearling colt and a colt foal by Westerner (GB). 
  
2nd dam 
APPLEWAY (IRE): placed once in a point-to-point; dam of 2 winners: 

Ask Me Sister (IRE) (f. by Safety Catch (USA)): see above. 
Jamrham (IRE): winner over fences, 2016 and £8125 and placed 9 times; also 

winner of a point-to-point at 6 years and placed 3 times. 
Caulfield Lady (IRE): unraced; dam of a winner: 

Jalamie (IRE): winner of a point-to-point at 5 years, 2016. 
  
3rd dam 
SWEET APPLE: placed 3 times in N.H. Flat Races; also winner over hurdles and placed 

twice; dam of 4 winners: 
Riverfort (IRE): winner over fences and £7138 and placed twice; also 3 wins in point-

to-points and placed 4 times; dam of a winner: 
Notwhatiam (IRE): placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years, 2015; also 2 wins 

over hurdles, 2017 and £16,655 and placed twice. 
Applefort (IRE): placed once in a N.H. Flat Race at 5 years; also winner over fences 

and £7370 and placed 6 times; also winner of a point-to-point at 5 years. 
Apple River (IRE): winner of a point-to-point and placed 3 times. 
Oh Gosh: winner of a point-to-point at 5 years. 
Appleway (IRE): see above. 

  
4th dam 
OPERA SLAVE: placed 3 times over jumps; dam of 2 winners: 

Sweet Apple: see above. 
Meave: winner over fences and placed once; dam of a winner: 

Paul's Lady: placed twice over hurdles at 4 and 6 years and placed 4 times over 
fences; also winner of a point-to-point at 6 years and placed once. 

  
The next dam OPERA HOUSE: ran once; dam of- 

Opera Slave: see above. 
Arctic Berry: unraced; dam of a winner: 

Ardlaman Beauty: winner of a point-to-point at 5 years and placed 4 times. 

ZXZ 


